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Gloucestershire



We seek a Priest In Charge for our Benefice, set in a beautiful area of the 
Cotswolds. This is a great opportunity for someone with energy, enthusiasm, 
an outgoing nature and love of the countryside. God’s love shines within and 
through the eight parish communities in our Benefice and there’s the opportunity 
to develop this in a cohesive way.

Benefice Profile

We have solid foundations, lots of talent, enthusiasm and potential. We’re ready 
to be inspired! We want to work with our new incumbent to continue moving 
forward in the love and unity of Christ.
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At the heart of our Church family is our shared faith in God whose love for us is revealed in Creation, 

the life, death and resurrection of Jesus and through the presence of the Holy Spirit in our lives. It is our 

experience of God’s love of us that inspires us to love others, and that it is through serving others that we 

come to know the “abundance of life”.

Our Mission & Values

We welcome and respect all members of our  community, 

regardless of faith tradition, life experiences, age, gender, attitudes 

and perspectives on God, Jesus and Christian discipleship. We 

demonstrate this diversity through our different worship styles and 

social activities. 

 We are at the heart of the vibrant Northleach Benefice community, 

shown through our pastoral care for the  vulnerable and through 

our strong commitment and close ties to our local church schools.

In all that we are and do, we will seek to honour and love one 

another, respecting the image of God in all people and seeking to 

love God with all our heart, mind, soul and strength  and seeking to 

love our neighbours as we love ourselves.

Embracing Diversity

Service to our Community

Loving 
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About the Benefice
Our Location
The Benefice comprises of the larger Northleach Parish and seven rural parishes, set in an area of 

outstanding natural beauty in the North Cotswolds and providing a beautiful and peaceful place in which 

to live. 

The Benefice is divided by the main A40 and the Fosse Way, with Cheltenham and Burford lying to the 

west and the east, and Bourton-on-the-Water and Cirencester to the north and the south. 

Northleach Benefice
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About the Benefice
Our Local Population
The Benefice is very much a rural community with an overall population in the region of 2,700 people.  

The town of Northleach has a population of around 2,000 people residing in 900 homes, while most of  

the neighbouring villages have only a few tens of households. 

Our communities are all strong and welcoming, and each has its own distinct character.  Our population 

is diverse, ranging from those whose families have been here for generations to those who have moved 

into the area in recent years.  The latter group tends to include professional and young families and active 

retirees.  There are also a number of weekend residents, many of whom bring an added dimension to our 

community.  

Employment opportunities within the Benefice are fairly limited, meaning that many travel to work, 

while others work from home.  Cheltenham and Cirencester are about 12 miles distance, whilst the larger 

towns of Oxford, Swindon, Bristol and Birmingham are within 30-90 minute drive.  London is also within 

commuting distance by car or by train from Charlbury, Swindon and Cheltenham stations. 

There are significant socio-economic divides.  The Benefice overall may be considered highly affluent 

however there are many in our community dealing with financial hardship on a day to day basis.  It may 

also be fair to say our population is strikingly lacking in ethnic diversity. 

The rural nature of the Benefice and its limited public transport mean that some, particularly the younger 

and older generations can find life a little isolating.  

Benefice Census Summary
Benefice Population (2011): 2542

Benefice Diocese National

% aged 0-17 19% 20% 21%

% aged 18-44 27% 33% 37%

% aged 45-64 30% 28% 25%

% aged 65 & over 24% 19% 16%

% Christian 71% 64% 59%

% non-Christian religion 1% 2% 9%
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About the Benefice Our Schools

We have two primary schools within the Benefice, at Cold Aston and Northleach. Both are Voluntary 

Controlled schools with a good reputation and excellent support from their communities.  Most children 

move on to the popular Cotswold School in nearby Bourton-on-the–Water.  

Cold Aston Primary School has around 80 pupils and is one of three schools within The North Cotswold 

School Federation, formed in 2016.  The Federation’s values are rooted in our Christian understanding of life 

in its full-ness, where all are nurtured and cherished to shine and flourish as lights in the world.

The school focusses on a different Christian value each term. Throughout the year each class deliver their 

own special worship to the school, parents and community around that term’s value.   

Each day the school explores the current value through collective worship, including:

Mon: Class worship

Tues: ‘Open the Book’

Weds: Worship in church

Thurs: Worship in church led by the school’s Worship Committee 

Fri: Celebration worship in church led by our Head Boy and Head Girl

Our new incumbent will be an ex officio member of the school’s Board of Governors, however due to the 

school’s membership of the North Cotswold School Federation, this will be on a rotation basis.

Northleach Primary School, with around 140 pupils, aims to serve its community by providing education 

of the highest quality within the context of a Christian belief and practice. The principle that every child 

has the right to flourish, what-ever their starting point, is at the heart of the school’s work. They encourage 

an understanding of the meaning and significance of faith and Christian values underpin the work of this 

caring and inclusive school.  The School Vision is “Like a tree firmly planted by streams of living water” 

(Psalm 1). We Love – We Give – We Grow

The school has close links with the Church where the children often lead festivals with their families in 

attendance. Harvest, Christmas and Leavers assemblies all take place in church. These are special times!
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The use of a worship table, candles and music creates a quiet, reverent atmosphere.  Pupils are attentive and 

respectful. They sing with conviction and respond to the dismissal enthusiastically with the words, ‘In the 

spirit of Christ, Amen!’

Mon: Collective Worship 
Tues: Collective Worship 
Weds: ‘Open the Book’
Thurs: Collective Worship 

Fri: Collective Worship 

Children have a developing understanding of the purpose of prayer and how it can be used to speak to 

God to say thank you, to say sorry and to ask for help. They use prayer in worship and at other times during 

the day. They are familiar with the Lord’s prayer and the Cotswold prayer and they say grace before lunch. 

Children write their own prayers linked with the term’s value and use the prayer stones in the entrance hall 

for informal reflection.

Our new incumbent will be an ex officio member of the school’s Board of Governors.

 

Cotswold Prayer 
 

We thank thee, Lord of Heaven 

For all that you have given 

To help us and delight us, 

For friends who gladly greet us, 

For flowers of field and garden 

For bees with sweetness laden 

For swift and gallant horses 

For dogs with friendly faces 

For homely dwelling places 

For songs and kindly voices 

For food and sleep and ease, 

We thank thee, Lord, for these. 

Amen
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Today’s Benefice

Benefice CommunionAt least one person from each parish involved

Holy WeekEach church hosts an evening through the week

Benefice Choir At benefice communion on 5th Sunday in month

Benefice Wardens  Meetings

Cafe Church at  Cold Aston

Benefice PastoralAssistants

Benefice AdministratorTreasurer;  Monthly Magazine

Benefice HomeCommunion Team

Our Benefice of eight parishes is unified through our faith in God, our love of the Lord Jesus Christ and 

our mission to share His love and Word in our community.  Under common leadership our parishes enjoy 

We routinely join together in the following services and teams:
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Church of St Peter & St Paul

The Parish Church of St Peter and St Paul has 

stood at the heart of the town of Northleach for 

at least 800 years.  Today it continues to provide a 

focal point for private prayer and public worship, 

landmark family occasions and community 

celebrations.   The church is also very popular with 

tourists, attracting up to 15,000 visitors a year, 

during which they will be met by a member of our 

extensive Welcoming Team. 

Northleach Parish

Worship:  Regular worship in the church includes Sung Communion on three Sundays each month; Family 

Service on the fourth Sunday; 8am Communion twice a month.  Choral Evensong three Sundays a month; 

Morning Prayer is said in church, Monday to Friday and there is a Saturday morning prayer meeting.  Eucharistic 

vestments are worn at all celebrations of Holy Communion.  The Sacrament is reserved in an Aumbry for the 

Communion of the sick and housebound. A lay team conduct a monthly meeting with the residents of the 

Northleach Court Care Home.

Following our September Family Service, an ‘older’ member of the congregation sent us the following 

comment: 

“Thanks to EVERYONE who participated in making today’s service so wonderful. I wish I had been  

on the receiving end of such inspirational church when I was a child!  I’m still smiling about it as  

I’m heading to bed at 11.30!” 

Music:  Music plays a significant role in our Church life through various concerts, our fabulous four-part choir 

and talented musicians on piano, keyboard, violin and awesome pipe organ.  The enhancing and uplifting 

dimension this brings to our worship is often breathtaking! 

The buildings:  In addition to the church building itself are the Church Rooms adjacent to the church, built 

circa 1980 and in a good state of repair.  We also have the Black Cat Café in the Market Square (see below), also 

in a good state of repair. 

The next quinquennial survey of the church is scheduled to take place in 2020.  We do have concerns with the 

roof of the Chancel and the South Isle.  They’re not leaking but they are ‘rather tired’.   

New boilers were installed for the church heating in August 2019.  The heating pipes and radiators are working 

fine at present but are nearing the end of their serviceable life.  A feasibility study was completed in 2019 to 

consider a new heating system. 

The St. Peter and St. Paul, Northleach Charitable Trust was set up in 2005 to raise money for the fabric of the 

church building.  It has recently been renewed and will in future be called The Friends of Northleach Charitable 

Trust.  The Trustees are about to commission a ‘life cycle’ survey in order to plan the necessary fund raising to 

keep the building in good repair.
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Northleach Parish

The Black Cat Café & Community Worker:   

The Black Cat Café was gifted to the Northleach 

Parish in 2017 and thereafter set up as a Community 

Interest Company.  The Church retains a stewardship 

relationship with the Black Cat, having a financial 

liability of just £1.00.  The Café has an established 

management team and Board of Directors.  It is 

our intention the new incumbent will have no 

management responsibility for the Black Cat Café, 

however in order to support an active relationship 

with the Church we would hope our new incumbent 

be a Board Member. 

The Black Cat Cafe operates under the following social 

objectives:   

1. To operate ethically as an employer and local trader

2. To provide café and community space to meet the needs of the 

 whole community, especially the most disadvantaged

3. To provide a visible presence for the local church in the town marketplace

4. To generate healthy profits so as to be able to re-invest in church and 

community organisations and activities that help residents directly,  

especially the young, families and other vulnerable groups

During summer 2019 The Black Cat Café created the post of ‘Community Worker’.  This 

is an exciting and ambitious role designed to support the creation of opportunities for 

positive engagement and relationship building across the social and economic divides 

within the Church and town communities.  Our Community Worker is new to the area 

but after living in twelve different locations over the years, he tells us that Northleach 

“…tops the league table for being so friendly and welcoming to a newcomer!”. 

We believe this role has great potential to benefit the community in close association 

with the Church and in expressing God’s love. 
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St Andrews Church

Cold Aston Parish
Life: Cold Aston Parish comprises 56 houses in the 

village, most lived in full time; three farmsteads and 

30 houses at Whiteshoots, a satellite of Bourton on 

the Water.  51 residents are on the Electoral Roll.  

The school (OFSTED outstanding) is next to the 

church, has 80 pupils and is federated as the North 

Cotswolds Schools Federation. There is a thriving 

pub, the Plough, and a very active village hall which 

hosts varied activities and events each week.  The 

Fayre each August raises a five-figure sum for the 

church and local charities to which nearly every 

villager contributes in some manner.

Leadership:  John Hollows is Reader and Churchwarden.  He brings great energy and encouragement to our 

worshipping community, with increasing attendances.  John’s wife Stephanie is our second Churchwarden 

and is a trained Pastoral Assistant.  The PCC comprises ten persons (including the Churchwardens) who are all 

actively engaged in various aspects of Christian ministry and service within the Parish. The Church and school 

work closely together with daily use of the church by pupils who value time to learn from Jesus’s life, led by 

their own pupil Worship Committee.  The Incumbent has previously been actively involved in the life and 

development of our school, and we’d hope to see that continue.

 

Imagination: Church lighting was renewed in 2018. A washroom for worshippers has recently been completed 

in the Churchyard, both projects were funded largely by dedicated donations. We have a well-attended Animal 

Blessing service each July, Harvest Festival and Carol Service, drawing in less regular worshippers.  The school 

and PCC are working to introduce AV and storage for the school in the church.  Café Church in the Village Hall 

once a month attracts families and younger worshippers, organized and led by a team of 6 members of the 

congregation. 

Faith: Our parish encourages expression of faith in different ways to suit differing preferences, attracting 

regular worshippers from elsewhere in the Benefice.  Currently over the four Sundays of the month we rotate 

BCP Matins, Café Church, Holy Communion, a midweek Evening Prayer and Compline. The Faith Community 

amounts to about 70. Between 15 and 25 persons will normally attend Matins and Holy Communion. Café 

Church attendances range between 25 and 35 persons. Feast Days and special occasions (Remembrance Sunday, 

Harvest, Mothering Sunday) attract larger congregations.   

Engagement:  Café Church, innovative services and the improvements to church and churchyard give the 

church an appeal to new worshippers also reaching out to visitors to the nearby camping & caravan sites and 

holiday cottages. We value tradition but also explore newer ways of expressing our faith in Jesus to engage the 

whole community.  The PCC has an Open the Book team who share Bible stories with pupils.
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St Oswald’s Church

St George’s Church

Compton Abdale has a population of just over 

100, largely made up of local professionals, retired 

professionals and a few weekend residents.   

The Church of St Oswald’s, extensively restored at 

the end of the 19th century, is largely of medieval 

origin and stands high above the village square, 

being approached by a recently resurfaced path.  

 

A regular maintenance programme is in place and 

the building is in a good state of repair.   

The beautiful small Norman church with the 

particularly interesting stencilling and mural 

decoration to the Chancel, is at the epicentre of 

the village – which itself lies at the centre of a large 

working farm, so giving a very rural and peaceful 

atmosphere.

The church is the only communal/public building 

serving the village. The majority of the population 

are full time residents and are very supportive of 

the church, so ensuring that the finances continue 

to be in good order. 

Compton Abdale Parish

Hampnett Parish

Currently two services are held in the church each month.  One Holy Communion (Common Worship) and one 

Evensong.  There are also well attended services on special occasions including the annual Animal Service, 

Harvest Festival and a Candlelit Carol Service attracting over 90 people.  Between January and March services 

take place in the Village Hall due to difficulties in heating and access (steep pathway up to the church).  There 

are 25 people on the Electoral Roll.    

The age profile of the village has changed markedly over the last few years with an influx of younger families.  

Despite the lack of a village pub a strong community spirit prevails and events are held every year.  Many 

residents visit the Village Hall every fortnight for a drink and a chat.  The annual Village Fête, which raises a 

considerable sum of money for the church, Village Hall and local charities, involves most people in the village 

and attracts visitors from far and wide.  There is also an active branch of the Women’s Institute. 

In order to grow and develop our faith we feel our Church needs to build on the strong community spirit and 

encourage more people to become involved in church life.  We’d also like to explore new ways of engaging the 

younger generation, particularly those who have never worshipped or anyone who’s faith has lapsed.  

  

We’d greatly value and encourage our new Priest In Charge to be a regular visitor in the village and become 

known to residents as we believe this to be critical to the basis on which we grow and develop.

The Sunday services are of a traditional format, by request of the parishioners, being principally Matins with 

about six Holy Communion services a year. The average congregation is between about 12-15 but at Harvest 

Thanksgiving, Christmas and other festivals this can be between 40-50. 

Hampnett has a population of about 50, with St.George’s Church having an Electoral Roll of 30.
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St Andrew’s Church

St Bartholomew’s Church

Hazleton is a small unspoilt Cotswold village of fifty-

three dwellings and an Electoral Roll of nineteen. 

The village retains a strong mixed agricultural base 

although an increasing number of parishioners have 

outside business interests, carry out their business 

from home or are retired. There is a wide spread of 

ages within the parish. 

The beautiful part-Norman Church sits at the heart 

of the village.  

Notgrove is a small ‘Estate’ village on top of the 

Cotswolds in an area of outstanding natural beauty.  

There are some 30 houses owned by the Estate, 

with three privately owned in the village and four 

privately owned by an outlying farm.  The Estate 

properties are occupied by Estate employees and 

tenants.  These include a mixture of retired people 

and families with children.  In recent years some 

village cottages have become holiday lets with 

holiday pods and safari tents being built.  There is a 

new hall with a café and bar.

Hazleton Parish

Notgrove Parish

We are an outward looking and welcoming congregation with a broad churchmanship. We have a regular 

pattern of two services a month; Common Worship Holy Communion, and an informal Morning Worship 

offering creative service influenced by the seasons.  The Christmas Eve Carol Service, Remembrance Sunday 

Service and the annual Open Air Service are well attended by the village community.  A small but enthusiastic 

Mothers’ Union branch exists jointly with neighbouring Compton Abdale. 

There is also a Village Hall, run by an energetic committee which includes a representative from  

the PCC. 

The small Norman church is well maintained and independent of the Estate.  It attracts numerous visitors from 

all over the world as there are many significant items of historic interest.  Marmalade, refreshments and books 

are also popular! 

The PCC meet regularly and one Common Worship service of Holy Communion is held each month with 

between six to ten communicants.  Additional festival services are held at Christmas, Easter and Harvest Festival 

which is followed by a Harvest Supper with at least 30 people attending.
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All Saint’s Church

St Peter’s Church

The village of Turkdean sits at nearly 800ft on the 

top of a hill overlooking the hamlet of Lower Dean 

with views of the rolling hills around.  Nearly 80 

people live here in 30 households.  The Church, in a 

peaceful churchyard of wild flowers, is surprisingly 

large and would have had congregations of about 

200 mainly working on the land in the days of the 

booming wool trade, which explains its size.

Farmington is a very small rural village 1 ½ miles 

North of Northleach and was formerly owned by a 

landowning family. 

There is neither a school nor a village Hall but our 

beautiful Norman Church, which can seat 150, is 

currently the only communal building in the village.  

The church is well cared for and relatively well 

endowed, with the help of a few “friends of the 

Church”. 

Turkdean Parish

Farmington Parish

There are about 50 households / 100 people in the village and environs, mainly relatively wealthy retirees and 

weekenders and very few children.   

 

There is a hard core of sixteen regular church attenders whose age profile is mainly over 60.  Our preference 

is for traditional worship based upon the Book of Common Prayer, coupled with appropriate prayers and 

inspiring sermons. 

We are looking for an inspiring priest, who will encourage people to attend worship, connect with the wider 

village community and help us to develop the Church’s mission and our Faith.

Our faith in God is expressed by providing our growing congregation with worship of a very high quality, both 

Word and Sacrament and by caring for our building – a place of prayer and pilgrimage at least since Norman 

times – with both respect for the past and imagination for the future. 

We hold one Book of Common Prayer Matins Service with Holy Communion each month which now has a 

growing congregation thanks to great music and enthusiasm and is usually attended by about 30 congregates, 

embracing those from other villages who appreciate our BCP services and music. We also celebrate extra special 

services such as Carols by Candlelight, Maundy Thursday Holy Communion in the Round and a Floral Choral 

Evensong in the Summer, when we fill the Church with visitors from across the Benefice.
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Services 

Sunday 1 Sunday 2 Sunday 3 Sunday 4

Church of St Peter & St Paul, Northleach

9.00am Holy Communion 

6.30pm Evensong

8.00am Holy Communion

10.30am Holy Communion 

6.30pm Evensong

10.30am Family Service 

6.30pm Evensong

8.00am Holy Communion

10.30am Holy Communion

St Andrew’s Church, Cold Aston

10.30am Matins 10.30am Holy Communion 10.30am Holy Communion 6.00pm Compline

St Oswald’s Church, Compton Abdale

10.00am Holy Communion 6.00pm Evensong

St George’s Church,  Hampnett

10.30am Matins 10.30am Holy Communion

St Andrew’s Church, Hazleton

9.00am Holy Communion 10.00am Service of the Word

St Bartholomew’s Church, Notgrove

9.00am Holy Communion

All Saint’s Church, Turkdean

10.30am Matins with 

Holy Communion

St Peter’s Church, Farmington

9.00am Holy Communion 10.30am Matins

Typical Sunday Services
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Further services and meetings are held during the week, including:

Evening Prayer, typically up to six occasions through the month, at different churches.

Lunchtime Prayer at St Bartholomew’s Church Notgrove, once a month.

Holy Communion (in the morning), typically up to three occasions through the month,  

different churches.

United Benefice Service in those months having a 5th Sunday.

Afternoon Worship at Northleach Court Care Home, once a month.



There is a wide variety of roles in relation to the Church ministry, activities and upkeep.   

In brief these include:

Ministry:   One Retired Bishop 

   One Benefice Reader 

   Four Lay Worship Leaders 

   Support is also available from a number of retired priests in the area. 

   Approximately 15 Eucharist Ministers and Servers 

 

Churchwardens: Each parish either one or two Churchwardens with the addition a number of  

  Assistant Churchwardens.  The Northleach Churchwarden position is currently  

  vacant, as is at Compton Abdale. 

PCC:   Each parish has its own Parochial Church Council 

Pastoral Assistants: The Benefice has a team of seven Pastoral Assistants 

Further Teams: Home Communion, Standing Committee, Finance 

   Children & Young People, Worship Group, House Groups

   Hospitality, Events, Outreach, Building Fabric

Ministry 
& The Wider Team
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Data
Attendance; Electoral Roll;  
Occasional Offices - 2018/2019

Usual Sunday 

Attendance

Adults 18 9 8 12 3 55 1 22 128

<16yrs 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 4

Electoral Roll 53 25 18 30 19 110 12 10 277

Baptisms  

(Held or Booked)

2018 3 0 0 0 0 8 1 0 12

2019 1 0 2 0 0 7 0 1 11

Weddings  

(Held or Booked)

2018 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 6

2019 0 1 2 0 0 15 0 0 18

2020 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 6

Funerals
2018 2 2 1 0 1 15 3 0 24

2019 1 1 0 0 0 15 0 0 17
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Link to Diocese of Gloucester website – Parish Data 

www.gloucester.anglican.org/parish-resources/church-buildings-and-churchyards/parish-data/#mission 
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Church finances are always a challenge.  Whilst the majority of the parishes have met their Parish Share 
there has recently been a shortfall for the Northleach Benefice overall in the past two years.   In 2019 
92.5% was paid against a target of £85,464.  Virtually all the shortfall arises within the Northleach Parish.  
The mixed picture of reserves across the parishes means that raising finance is of critical importance to all 
our churches.  

Our aim, together with support from the North Cotswold Deanery, is not to try and cut costs further.  We 
do not want to cut either the number of services held or reduce our support to or activities within the 
community.  Through communication and explanation, we are trying to build awareness of the financial 
issues in each of our parishes and increase commitment to supporting the churches financially on a regular 
basis.  Our major financial task is to raise regular contributions to better match our regular costs.   

It is however, proportionally easier to raise funds for specific tasks such as building repairs.  New more 
efficient boilers have just been installed at Northleach.  This will make the heating more reliable and 
effective which in turn will help increase attendance in a cosy warm church particularly in winter months, 
as well as making the heating cheaper to run. 

Benefice Finances 
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Our Vision

The Challenge & Opportunity 

Is of a broad, inclusive Church where everyone will find a warm welcome, feel valued and loved and be 

encouraged to discover and to deepen their faith, and be inspired to use the gifts and abilities God has 

given them.  It is of a Church in which our community is able to enjoy worship in both traditional and 

progressive settings, and it is of a Church which is valued by all in our Benefice community.  

Our Benefice is a diverse community in many respects.  It presents the challenge of being able to 

empathise and connect with all in our community within the small town of Northleach and the 

neighbouring rural parishes. 

The teaching and worship of our Lord Jesus Christ must be accessible to all and be perceived and 

experienced as such.  There are many who hold tradition very close to their hearts – we must continue to 

uphold this, but we must also be a progressive Church not afraid to embrace new approaches and styles of 

worship.  Each of our parishes will cherish and value their own balance of traditional and progressive styles 

of worship as suits the needs of their respective communities. 

Our community seeks in its Priest In Charge, a visionary and inspiring leader to engage and bring together 

the huge enthusiasm in each cohort of worship – our young, our families, the elderly, those families 

struggling day-to-day and the able and richly talented to create a powerful wave that moves us all 

forward together and sustains us for the next decade.  We lack not for love, or prayerfulness – we want 

togetherness, joy in community, events, engagement, God happening in our community – we seek a 

builder, collaborator, aspirant and rock.   

We want above all, commitment to placing faith in God and the doing of his work 

at the very heart of our Benefice community. 
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Is God calling you? The Person We Need

A great listener & 

communicator 

Have a sense  

of humour

Be a keen visitor 

Be visible in the 

community 

Work closely with 

Pastoral Care Team 

Encourage positive 

change 

Lead a progressive 

Church 

Someone who  

prays a lot 

A passion for sharing 

the Gospel 

An inspirational 

teacher & preacher 

Have an appreciation 

for rural communities 

Will get to know us, be 

thoughtful & sensitive to all 

Someone who will encourage, 

motivate & support… 

Be inclusive & support this  

in our culture 

Someone who loves the  

Lord & loves people 

Will put the worship of Christ 

at the centre of everything 

Will build up the team to 

strengthen & support all aspects 

of Church life & ministry 

Be creative 

Have a caring & 

calming attitude 

Have diplomacy 

skills. 

Have energy & 

enthusiasm 
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The Vicarage

The spacious, stone built Vicarage occupies a 

peaceful and desirable spot close to the church, 

offering views across the surrounding countryside 

while being just a few moments walk from the 

Market Square.

Purpose built in 1980, the Vicarage sits in the 

grounds of Glebe House (the former Vicarage),  

which is now divided into private apartments. 

Accommodation includes four bedrooms, bathroom, 

separate shower room, sitting room, dining 

room, study, kitchen, utility room, cloakroom and    

conservatory. Outside there is a single attached 

garage, parking for a number of vehicles, and a 

good sized garden. 
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Appendix
Useful Links

The Cotswolds 

Northleach Benefice   

Cold Aston Primary School 

Northleach Primary School 

Northleach With Eastington Town Council  

Diocese of Gloucester  

Music in Country Churches 

www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk 

www.northleach.org

www.northcotswoldschools.co.uk  

www.northleach.gloucs.sch.uk 

www.northleach.gov.uk 

www.gloucester.anglican.org  

www.musicincountrychurches.com
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